
Cinematographers .
Storytel lers .
Memory Makers .

Our films never stop giving.



OUR TEAM

Paul Boone

Benji Boone

Caden Bunch

Corban Garcia

Owner, Client Manager

Director, Lead Videographer

Videographer

Editor, Streaming Producer

With 30+ years of experience, he has watched video technology progress

tremendously, yet the love he acquired in the early 90s for preserving

memories has only grown deeper. Having worked weddings, a variety of

events, and live productions, you'd be hard-pressed to find a venue that

he hasn't turned into a lasting memory.

His love for music and film allows him to create a depth of emotions

that one might not even know existed. Since the sixth grade, he's filmed

numerous weddings and events, and has even worked on live

productions. However, while his passion for film is strong, music has and

will always be a significant part of his life.

One might characterize him as having a unique eye for filmmaking.

When he was brought on as a part of the team in 2019, his natural

ability, which has already shown in a variety of productions, was made

evident once again. Alongside film, he has a strong love for listening to

and playing metal music.

For his age, he is years and years ahead of the game in both knowledge

and experience. This includes weddings, live productions, and more,

though he excels at writing screenplays. When he isn't too terribly busy

working, you might catch him recording a podcast or strolling around

Dallas on his personal scooter.



OUR FILMS NEVER STOP GIVING.

WEDDING PACKAGES
DFW Metroplex

For inquiries, please contact Fount Films at

214.906.3021 or hello@fountfilms.com

 

Please allow us to secure your date by submitting a non-refundable deposit of $500.

Sales tax is included in the prices above.

The Bronze $4,000
Up to 10 hours of Wedding Day Coverage from Three Videographers
5-7 minute Highlight Film in 4K
Full Multicam Ceremony Film in 4K
Digital Delivery via Personalized Flash Drive

The Silver $4,500
Up to 10 hours of Wedding Day Coverage from Three Videographers
5-7 minute Highlight Film in 4K
60 second vertical Social Media Film
Feature Film with Pre-Ceremony, Ceremony, and Reception in 4K
Digital Delivery via Personalized Flash Drive

The Gold $5,400
Up to 10 hours of Wedding Day Coverage from Three Videographers
5-7 minute Highlight Film in 4K
60 second vertical Social Media Film
Feature Film with Pre-Ceremony, Ceremony, and Reception in 4K
Rehearsal Dinner Film with testimonies of friends and family in 4K
Digital Delivery via Personalized Flash Drive

Additional Features Pricing Varies
Couple's Interview
Ceremony Livestream
Drone Footage
Raw Footage Delivered on Hard Drive
Anything else you can dream of...


